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Oshun ibu kole crown

The image is not availableColor: Oshun's presence makes everything brighter, more beautiful, more beautiful, miraculous, and her laughter is intoxicating, because she invites us to dance on her sacred drums and give in to all the joys of life to live well. She is very close and dear to my heart because I am Lukumi Aborisha (launch) and
daughter Oshun. She is my Guardian Orisha and when I make my launch as Lukumi Priestess, my life will be dedicated to her.  Oshun's name means the source – She is the source of the river, man, child, life, very blood life itself. As the younger Orisha, Oshun quickly showed that she is closely associated with her entire life. If Oshun
withdraws from our world, life is over – her elemental power as a source of sweet waters on Earth (sweet waters) makes life possible and saves lives for creation. Oshun is a particularly source of feminine power and a source of inherent creativity among women. All we have is the embodiment to create, sustain and give forth life within
Oshun's purvey. The best-known source of Oshun traditions is from Ijesa State, West Africa, which has been known as Osun State, Nigeria since 1991. The annual Osogbo Festival is the biggest event in Nigeria and is dedicated to Oshun. It has become an international tourist attraction as well as the biggest event in Nigeria, which is
dedicated to traditional deity. Sacred Rides by Brice Feiler featured the festival and is available on Amazon. Oshun is also said to specialize in the many trades and beliefs that took place in Africa, so today for her is that she helps women n market pay their debts. As a model for empowerment and independence, Oshun is an inspiring
example of women's entrepreneurship. It is a serious mistake to dismiss Oshun simply as the goddess of beauty and sexuality or love. Her reach is much more comprehensive and complex. She is our origin as a woman with all the feminine life cycles. She is a fierce protector of women and the embodiment of all cycles of women,
especially with life, death and rebirth. Oshun is a champion of elevation and recognition of a woman as a source of life – the reproductive process that sustains life. To all people, She spreads Her golden magic throughout everything that gives us life, love, bliss, and union – She has the sweetness of life. Oshun is the beauty of body, name
and action. Her strength begins as a source of all reproductive energy in the waters of the womb and manifests itself as enlivening the energy that fires our blood and passions. Oshun is a capricious character and as strong as She loves and protects, She can also give power to her anger or her determination to teach a lesson. She is the
only Orisha who is associated with a spell, and that means help and hex. As a river, She is and restless. Oshun is charming, magical, cute, elementary, and familiar to her laughter. She is a honey goddess, but make sure you taste first before you offer it to her! Her number is 5 and some of the effects of Oshun areas include: Freshwater
and river womb tomb of women's love and romance fertility, pregnancy (She is born children, but gives them Yemaya raise!) Flow, Wealth, Abundance Wishes! Healing Spells and Spells Within the Body – Blood Oshun Correspondence: Her favorite colors are yellow, green, and gold, but my Oshun likes orange too. Offer her amber,
intoxicating perfumes, jewelry (She likes gold and brass best!), all flowers, but especially sunflowers, mirrors, combs, fans, red roses, items collected by the river. Interestingly, brass is made of copper and zinc, so copper is also one of her offerings. Some of Her sacred animals are bees, peacocks, predators, butterflies, parrots, crocodiles.
Thursday is Her Day week and September 8 is when her annual feast day is celebrated. Goddess crystals oshun include River Quartz Seer Stones, Amber, Yellow and Green Calcite and Citrine. Oshun is known for her divination abilities, ability to spell, and knowledge of healing, which refers to the power of curing disease, especially for
those who are blood-induced. She has also been approached (and known) to send children to women who are believed to be barren, further confirmation of her power over reproduction. Did I mention that Oshun rules in the kitchen? She loves sweet potatoes, pumpkins, lemons, squash, cinnamon, and kitchen aggregate. I also have
some of my recipes for you to celebrate Oshun in your kitchen. An interesting note, Lukumi, Oshun is also represented in the altar as the Chinese goddess Kuan Yin. Huge synchronous for me because I have seven Kuan Yin's all over my house! Like other avatars, Oshun is Tara, Shakti, Mami Wata, and Aphrodite. My feast day altar
Oshun: Traditional prayers in any religion can give us a lot of information about how the deity is worshipped and what the consequences of their real world are. This traditional Yoruban prayer in Oshun shows all the myriad aspects of the beloved goddess. Prayer for Oshun Oshun, oyeyeni mo... Oshun, which is full of understanding, O wa
yanrin wayanrin kowo si ... Who digs the sand and buries the money there. Obinrin gbona, okunrin nsa... A woman who clenched the road and makes men run away. Oshun abura-egg ... Oshun River, which the king cannot deplete... He who does things without questioning. Ogbadagbada loyan... One who has big strong breasts. Oye ni
mo, eni ide kii su... Which is fresh palm leaves that are never tired of wearing brass. Gbadamufbadamu obinrin ko See gbamu ... A huge, powerful woman who can't attack. Ore yeye o... The most early mother. Onikii, amo-awo maro... Onikii, who knows the secret of cults, but does not disclose them. Yeye onikii, obalodo... The merciful
mother, the queen of the river. Otutu nitee ... Which is a cool, fresh throne. Iya ie ko leegun, ie ko leje ... A mother who has neither bones nor blood. Legends abound about the power of these women, but she must be respected at all levels. She is Olodumare's representative to remind of the love that should exist in the universe. Ashe-
OOriki Oshun Mbe, Mbe ma Yeye There, there is always a mother ... Mbe, Mbe L'Oro There, there is always our tradition. Oshun awuraolu ... River spirit, turtle drummer. Serge si elewe roju oniki... Open the way of attraction, a salutation to the mother. Latojoku awede we mo... Purification spirit clean inside and out. Eni ide ki su omi san
rere... The brass maker brings pollutes water. Alose k'oju ewuji o san rere... We have the right to wear a crown that awakens all joy. Alode k'oju emuji o san rere... We have the right to wear a crown that awakens all joy. O male odale o san rere... The spirit of the earth that roams freely. Ashe-O. Iba oshun sekese ... Praise to the mystery
Latojoku goddess awde we mo ... The spirit that cleans me inside out. Iba oshun olodi ... Praise to the river goddess, Latojoku awede we mo ... The spirit that cleans me inside out. Iba oshun ibu kole ... Praise goddess of seduction, Latojoku awede we mo ... The spirit that cleans me inside out. Yeye Wars... Mother mirror, Yeye in ...
Dancing Mother, Yeye Opo... Mother galore, O san rere o... We sing your praise, Ashe-O. Aspects of Oshun - there are many caminos (paths) of Oshun but here are some who drew me: Ibu Kole - Vulture goddess - She flew to heaven to provide earthly sacrifices and apologies to avoid universal disaster. His catalytic rains from heaven
restored a dry earth and established Him as the Savior and an important mediator between God and humanity. Yeye Sorodo - sweet waters bubbling with the life of Yeye Kari - raging floods that overwhelm those who disrespect him (example of duality Oshun) Ibu Ana - goddess of sacred drums and cosmic dancer Ori Ye Ye Ye O! There,
there is always a mother there, there is always our tradition. River spirit, turtle drummer Open the path of attraction, mother salutations. Purification spirit clean inside and out. The brass maker brings pollutes water. We have the right to wear a crown that awakens all joy. We have the right to wear a crown that awakens all joy. The spirit of
the earth that roams freely. Ashe-O Praise the goddess mystery Spirit that cleans me inside out. Praise to the river goddess, the Spirit that cleans me inside out. Praise the goddess of seduction, the Spirit that cleans me inside out. Mirror, Dance Mother, Mother of Abundance, We sing your Ashe-O ~ Excerpt Praise Song Oshun setting
intentions with goddess Oshun Oshun is the goddess of movement. She dances, invites further life flow, and moves into the rhythm with sacred drums. She embodies the heartbeat of mother Earth and reminds us to find gold, accept blessings, and spread sparkle. Yellow is her favorite color, and we are wrapped in gold, sun in the light of
Her grace. Where Oshun flow can help you bring your vision to expression? As you write your intentions about this lunatic, this year, this work, make sure you also add actions to be taken to them in implementation. Magickal intentions with Oshun can anoint with honey for attraction - to sweeten the deal. Remember to always taste honey
before you offer it to Oshun or use it for any work in her name. Dance! Use the movement to express your intentions or simply offer blessings to your New Moon activities. Oshun is a water and river, but she is also a fiery and independent goddess and Wish Giving goddess. Is there a need for sovereign energy to move forward? Ask
Oshun for strength, her strength, and courage. Other intentions that Oshun rules for more: love, passion, bliss, and money! She's the Venus of Orisha. Books: Jambalaya by Luisah Teish Osun Across the Waters: Yoruba Goddess in Africa and America By Joseph M. Murphy Osun Seegesi: An Elegant Deity of Wealth, Power, and
Femininity by Diedre L. Badejo's Internet: Sacred Journeys by Brice Feiler featured oshun festival in Africa and is available on Amazon. Oshun Pinterest Council MotherHouse of the Goddess Pinterest Music Oshun River (for Oshun) by Ibeyi Oshun 1 with Abilona Oshun 2 by Abilona Items Oshun Andre Hora – one of my favorite Orisha
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